Tech golfers set back BC, Bentley in triangular match

By Ron Clute

Monday the varsity golf team improved their season record to 5-1 by defeating both Boston College (6-3) and Bentley College (4-0).

The win over Boston College added significance with the realization that just one week ago BC won the right to represent New England in the NCAA Championsh

ship this weekend at Belch
dale, New York. Boston College won their first ever match round at Watch
tuck, RI, with a score of 210.

Bunker win two

Town captain Gerry Barry won the pride of the number one spot by firing a 34-34, defeating BC's Jeff Scarsmore, 99, and also ru\ning out Bentley's top contender. Tech's number two man, Tom Thomas, shot an 81, winning his Bentley match. 

Boston University Institute of Higher Learning

The Tech golfers wind up the season next Monday in a tri
gangular match with Brandeis and 

Sweeps top six places

Harriers trounce BC, 49-15

By John Wargo

The varsity cross-country teams ran in the middle of the under

class BC reserves Friday in the

BC romped to an easy 47-36 victory. BC's team included the Massachus-

Boo-ters topped by Tufts in fourth period round

By George Novoshedlo

The varsity manager scored twice against Tufts in a scoreless match at Briggs Field Wednesday, to take a 2-1 lead, only to lose it again to a fourth period Tufts onslaught.

First period scoreless

The first period was scoreless as the play went back and forth with both teams trying to gain a
ti edge. Tufts broke into the scoring column first, even though the Beavers held the edge in play and in shots on goal. When the second period opened with the 

Tech men in almost constant recovery, too, for Bos
tons scored. John Gallant '69 quickly bounced in. 

The lead, however, was to be short lived. Tufts came back with a determined attack and quickly scored the equalizer late in the third period.

The fourth period belonged to Tufts. Forcing the play into Tech's half of the field, the visitors soon broke the lead 2-1 on the first of their three goals in the period. The fourth goal came on a penalty kick and after that the Beavers just went through the motions. 

Owens 79, Larry Perry 70, and Geoff Hallock 70 combined for Tech to take the first six spots. Owens, who reserved himself for the scoring, too, for Bos
tons' first Five-it finished 7, 9, 3, 10, and 13 for a worse-than
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Ken Hawes '69 kicks a pass for the engineer's squad against the varsity kickers, they lost to Tufts 5-2 in Tech's first league match.

sweeps. 

Kraft then allowed a harmless ball in front of the net, which 


tutus 5-2 at Cranford Park.

The engineers take a 2-1 lead. 

First period scoreless

This was Ben's first varsity cross-

university and indications are that our team is coming up with a recovery from his knee injury. 

The 1958 meet is Tech's last dual meet of the season, and the team's first trip to Providence this year. The Engineers are 11 years old and haven't beaten New Hampshire in 11 years, but team captain Jim Yarus

kaskas summed up the team's winning condition, with everyone look-

The Techmen beat Bentley with a 77. John Light up on the 20th hole. 

though making a very nice recovery, was still needs kickers, but inability to stop op-

The UNH meet is Tech's last dual meet of the season, and the team's first trip to Providence this year. The Engineers are 11 years old and haven't beaten New Hampshire in 11 years, but team captain Jim Yarus

kaskas summed up the team's winning condition, with everyone looking to get into better running shape for the big matches at the end of the year. But Steve has been practicing as hard as usual all week and is ready for the challenge. In the doubles, Steve and Carl should be up to the strength of the better team well in the Greater Boston area this

fresh sports

Boston U. tops kickers; Harriers beaten by BC

By Scott Bussman

Controlling the ball has become a problem for the fresh
timers because of their poten
tious scoring drives still need work. Boston University's fresh

squad defeated Tech Wednesday afternoon, although the 4-0 score was not at all indicative of the play.

The game went scoreless until 6 seconds remained in the first period when BU's Matteson putted the ball into the net for 

about 30 feet out. Moralis and Mills both scored next on the BU, the first coming on a deep pass into Tech's backfield, then the forward dribbling around two de
fenders, leaving the goalie, and putting in the goal. The third scored on a chance that was partially deflected by a Tech

The MIT pocket billiards tournament got underway on October 21. The tournament, which 

was to last 13 weeks, will be held on Monday nights at the Student Center. A $1 admission, refunded to each player upon elimination, will be required of all contestants. All interested

should register at the desk in the Student Center before 9:30 pm Thursday, Oct. 24.